
May 4, 2017 

Welcome to my report. This is the first of many, I hope. Let me tell you a little about who 
I am and how I got to my current situation.  

I grew up in an outdoor family. Both my parents enjoyed fishing and instilled that into my 
brother and I.  I remember fishing Eddy Creek before it was flooded under the waters of 
Lake Barkley with my Dad, Uncles, Grandfather and Great-Grandfather. 

My Dad ran a small marina on Barkley in the late 60s and early 70s called Port Ken-Bar. 
It is now Green Turtle Bay Marina and Resort. There I met a fishing guide by the name 
of Dutch Owens. He was a pioneer in structure fishing by trolling who made a huge 
impression on a young teenager.  

I would pick his brain about trolling areas nobody else even considered fishing while I 
cleaned his catch of sauger, white bass, etc. for a dime per fish. Oh how I wish I could 
see his reaction to what he pioneered and what it has become! Trolling the same waters 
Dutch trolled is still my passion. 

I fished bass tournaments for years and was a member of the 1980 Georgia BASS 
Federation Top 6 Team. We competed in the BASS Federation World Championship at 
Grand Lake, OK., finishing in second place. 

My wife, Vicki, and I moved our family back to KY Lake to raise our two children in the 
area we grew up in. My career in the chemical industry was cut short by a serious on-
the-job injury. I started my taxidermy business and then got into guiding on KY and 
Barkley Lakes. 

Lake Conditions 

With all the rain in the Ohio and Tennessee River valleys as well as to our northwest 
around St. Louis, we will likely be seeing a rise in lake levels well above normal pool. 
Right now the projections as to how high haven't been released. The high water will 
affect fishing as well as fishermen. There will be hazards from floating debris. Even 
though the high water tends to give one a sense of security, it is still advisable to use 
the channel marker buoys and your GPS for navigation to avoid underwater hazards. 

Crappie 

The crappie have been in spawning mode for a few weeks and many have still yet to 
spawn. They are being caught in shallow areas around structure as well as deep ledges 
and flats. Minnows, jigs and combinations have been producing good numbers of small 
to decent sized crappie when the water has been stable or rising. 

Good fish have been being caught on ledges and flats by fishermen pulling jigs (long 
lining) and crank baits. Many of the deeper caught crappie have yet to spawn. My 



clients have been catching good numbers of nice fish, several over 2 pounds, trolling 
crank baits. The best baits have been my custom cranks that I paint, Bandit 200 and 
300s, Bomber Model 6As, and Arkie 350s. 

Once the crappie spawn and get rested back up, the action should be very good in 
medium to deep areas where the crappie will spend most of their time until fall. Vertical 
jigging jigs and minnow rigs fished around deep cover will be the ticket for the angler 
who likes a slow approach.  

For the trolling angler, the long lining jigs and pony-heads (Roadrunners) and pulling 
crank baits will be good for several months. Best colors will be minnow imitations, bright 
colors like silver, chartreuse and white as well as some colors that many fishermen find 
unusual, black, pink, dark blue, dark green, for starters. 

White & Yellow Bass 

We have been catching some really nice white bass as well as yellow bass in the same 
areas we are trolling crank baits for crappie. Many of the large bays have good sized 
creeks in the backs of them and the lake-bound white bass will make a pseudo-spawn 
toward the backs of those bays. Best baits have been minnow imitation crank bait 
patterns but one could probably cast spinner like roostertails or small rattle-traps on light 
tackle for these great fighting fish. 

Bluegill & Redear 

The bluegills and redears are moving into traditional bedding areas and spawning 
should start up any day, especially as we get closer to the full moon on May 10th. Live 
bait like red worms, wax worms, and crickets will do well under a bobber or by drop-shot 
or bottom rigs with a split shot weight.  

My favorite technique is using the smallest slip bobber possible with a 1/32 oz "Popeye 
Jig" under it, right above the bottom. The jig should be tipped with a wax worm, piece of 
red worm or night crawler, or a piece of a crappie nibble. Use your electronics like side-
scan to check out shallow to medium areas of the lake bottom for beds. They will look 
like where a horse has walked on a muddy field, crater shaped depressions in the 
bottom around sand and gravel bottoms. We have been catching some bull bluegill 
males in water as deep as 12 feet on crank baits while trolling for crappie. 

Word of caution... there is not a fish in the lake that is more spooky or skittish than a 
redear (shellcracker). They will normally be found deeper than bluegills and just off to 
the sides or back from bluegill beds. Redears will leave an area at the slightest noise or 
if a boat is pulled above them. You are best served but staying away from redear 
bedding areas and making long casts to it.  

There is not a fish in these lakes that can equal the redear in fight. Please take all the 
bluegills you want but consider releasing the spawning female redears. They will be 



duller colors than the males with light colored (usually yellow) breast and typically 
smaller than males. Their enlarged bellies will tip them off as spawners. If a female 
redear is deep hooked and bleeding, by all means add it to your creel but by releasing 
the healthy spawning females, we are guaranteeing a steady improvement in this 
wonderful fishery. 

Catfish 

Channel catfish are starting to show up in shallow areas around bluegill bedding areas. 
They are often caught on bluegill/redear baits as well as nightcrawlers and cut bait. The 
blue cats will be close behind but usually slightly deeper. I usually will leave an area 
when the channel catfish move in if I am not targeting them since they often shut down 
the bluegill/redear bite. 

Bass 

I have no reports on bass other than nice fish have been caught as they move toward 
their shallow spawning areas. 

Keep in mind, a good taxidermist can make a reproduction of your trophy fish with just a 
couple of measurements and a photo or two. That way you can release the fish to do 
what fish are want to do and you have the lifetime memories of that special moment and 
fish. 

Be careful out there!! Stay aware of your surroundings and keep an eye on weather 
changes. These lakes catch so many folks unaware of how rough they can get when 
the wind gets up or shifts to out of the north or south. Wear your life jackets, obey all 
maritime and fish/wildlife regulations, and show the same courtesy to your fellow 
boaters/fishermen that you expect of them. 

We are glad you have chosen our little bit of heaven... KY and Barkley Lakes.  
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